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It has never been conclusively determined what
caused the USS Maine to explode (with a loss of
266 men). It might have been an accident (a
defective boiler aboard ship), or a Spanish mine or
a Cuban mine. At the time, Americans remained
uncertain of the cause, but most blamed the
Spanish for not controlling their harbor. Still, the
sinking of the USS Maine did not cause the
Spanish-American War but it did focus American
attention on Cuba and resulted in a demand for an
immediate solution.

AMERICAN MILITARY HISTORY IN THE
WILLIAM DREW GASKILL PAPERWEIGHT
COLLECTION: THE SPANISH-AMERICAN
WAR OF 1898
Written and photographed by Stanley B. Kruger
Of all the wars (and police engagements) involving
the United States over the past 230+ years, one of
the briefest was the 100-day Spanish-American
War. Despite its brief duration, it became the
subject of many commemorative items, as wars
and war heroes frequently do. To comprehend its
significance, one must recognize where America
stood in the world at the end of the 19th Century.
The nation stretched across the North American
continent and sought to expand its power abroad.
Under the prodding of naval officers, such as Alfred
Thayer Mahan, and civilians, like Teddy Roosevelt,
America began to build a modern steel navy and
establish naval stations both at home and abroad.
At this time, Spain was still a world power whose
possessions included Cuba and Puerto Rico in the
Atlantic Ocean and Guam and the Philippines in
the Pacific Ocean.

During the brief conflict, there were three major
theaters of operation: the Philippines, Cuba and
Puerto Rico. The first battle was in the sea near
the Philippines where on May 1, 1898, Commodore
George Dewey, commanding the US Pacific fleet,
defeated the Spanish squadron in a matter of
hours, without sustaining a casualty, at the Battle of
Manila Bay. After naval and ground operations in
Cuba (e.g., Marines establishing a base at
Guantanamo Bay, which still exists) and in Puerto
Rico (e.g., Colonel Teddy Roosevelt leading the
charge of the Rough Riders up San Juan Hill),
hostilities were halted on August 12. The Treaty of
Paris was signed on December 10, the United
States gaining almost all of Spain’s colonies,
including the Philippines, Guam and Puerto Rico,
and taking supervisory control over Cuba.

After the inauguration of President William
McKinley in March 1897, American attention
increasingly turned toward the island of Cuba, just
90 miles from Florida. Spain was trying to halt a
rebellion in Cuba using harsh methods. American
newspapers
carried
many
reports
(some
exaggerated, some inflammatory) of Spanish
atrocities during this effort. Then, on February 15,
1898, the American battleship, USS Maine, blew up
in Havana Harbor and American feelings toward
Spain turned truly hostile. Two months later, after a
series of provocative demands by Cuban rebels
and the US, on April 20, Spain declared war
against the United States; on April 25, Congress
declared that a state of war against Spain had
existed since April 20, 1898.

Both the USS Maine and George Dewey, “The
Hero of Manila”, are memorialized in the William
Drew Gaskill Paperweight Collection. There are
seven glass objects with the theme “Remember the
Maine” and five representations of George Dewey
in the Collection and this article will show them all.
Make no mistake; it was no mean feat to blow up
the USS Maine. The Maine was a 6,682 ton
second class pre-dreadnought battleship originally
designated as Armored Cruiser #1 (ACR-1). She
was 319 feet in length, her beam (width) was 57
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Clear glass replica of battleship USS MAINE.

Milk glass replica of battleship USS MAINE.

red/white/blue chips ground. The second weight was
made by Albert Graeser, of Pittsburgh. PA, who had
secured the second patent issued for picture transfers
onto glass paperweights on November 29, 1892.

feet and her draft (the depth to which a loaded vessel
is immersed) was 22 feet. The USS Maine was
launched on November 18, 1889 and commissioned
on September 17, 1895. Her sinking on February 15,
1898 in Havana Harbor popularized the phrase
“Remember the Maine; To Hell with Spain!”

The third example is a glass paperweight featuring
the date, Feb. 15, ’98, the motto “Remember the
Maine” and an image of the ship, all in white frit. The
fourth is another lampwork name weight urging
“Remember the Maine” and noting the year “1898”.
According to the collector, this piece originated at
Corning, New York.

Our first two glass objects commemorating the USS
Maine are crude replicas of the ship, one in clear
glass and one in milk glass. Both probably served as
candy containers. On the less detailed milk glass
replica, one can easily make out that the ship’s
armament was mounted en echelon, projected off to
either side of the vessel.
Next we have a series of five different “Remember the
Maine” glass paperweights. The first is a typical midWest lampwork name weight piece with the common

All four “Remember the Maine” paperweights
described above, as well as the two glass replicas of
the vessel, are “of the period”, that is, date to the end
of the 19th Century. Our fifth paperweight is a
modern faceted double rose and white overlay
Murano weight, very attractively designed and

Mid-West lampwork name weight, with red/white/blue
chips ground and "Remember the Maine".

"Remember the Maine" commemorative paperweight
by Albert Graeser, Pittsburgh, PA, c. 1898.
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"Remember the Maine, Feb. 15 '98" and
image of vessel, all in white frit.

Lampwork "Remember the Maine, 1898" in a commemorative
paperweight reportedly made at Corning, New York.

executed, quoting both the motto and the date all
encircled by a rondel of cog canes on a white
cushion.

history of the United States to attain the rank of
Admiral of the Navy, the senior-most rank of naval
service, equal to a rank of six stars. He was born in
Montpelier, Vermont, the third of four children born
to his physician father Julius and his mother Mary
Perrin. Somewhat rowdy as a youth and not
particularly interested in book learning, at the age
of eleven George met his match in schoolmaster Z.
K. Pangborn, who bested George and his band of
older boys in a schoolhouse brawl. From that time
on, George became an obedient student and liked
Pangborn so well that he followed the schoolmaster
to a private school Pangborn started up in Johnson,
Vermont. Although never described as bookish or
well-read, except in his professional field, George
seems to have learned the value of an education
and willingly attended the Norwich Military School
(later Norwich University) for two years.

It is noteworthy that there have been a total of four
US Navy ships named the USS Maine, after the
23rd state. The USS Maine memorialized through
the objects pictured herein was the first. The
second USS Maine, launched in 1901, was the
lead ship in her class of battleships; the third was a
Montana class battleship but was canceled in 1943;
and the fourth was an Ohio class nuclear ballistic
missile submarine launched in 1994 and still in
service in 2008.
We turn now to the story of George Dewey (Dec.
26, 1838 – Jan. 16, 1917), the only person in the

Upon graduation from Norwich, George entered the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland in 1854,
graduating fifth in his class on June 18, 1858.
Between July 1858 and January 1861, Dewey
served as a cadet officer on the steam frigate USS
Wabash and two other vessels, for eighteen
months of that time visiting the major cities
bordering the Mediterranean Sea. In January
1861, Dewey returned to the Academy for an
examination prerequisite to promotion, passing with
flying colors and promoted two numbers, making
him third in his class. He was then given leave to
return home “on waiting orders”. The instant Fort
Sumter was fired upon, young Dewey applied for
active service and received a commission as
lieutenant. On April 19, 1861, he left home to join
Modern era Murano paperweight with
"Remember the Maine" theme.

Continued on page 8
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existence. The attendee coming the farthest was
Guest Artist Eric W. Hansen, from Argyle, Texas; the
farthest traveling members were Rob and Pam
Campe from Charleston, West Virginia. After telling a
funny story about husbands and wives, Stan
introduced the AM speaker, Phil Edelman, whose
topic was “35 Years a Paperweight Dealer”. Phil
supplemented his talk with slides showing lists of
paperweight makers, PCA Conventions, the highest
selling weights at auction, and individual paperweight
artists from 1974 on. Throughout, Phil enlivened the
slides with pertinent personal reminiscences about
the makers, the collectors, the artists and the
paperweights he had known and/or handled during
his 35 year career.

Review of Events
Winter Meeting, January 31, 2009
Delaware Valley PCA’s Winter Meeting 2009
convened at 10 AM on Saturday, January 31, 2009 in
the Madison Room of Williamson’s Restaurant, in
Horsham, PA, our usual venue. Our Guest Dealer
was Leo Kaplan, Ltd., with representative Philip
Edelman, who multi-tasked as our AM speaker.
Thirty-eight members were registered to attend and
they enjoyed a table of refreshments consisting of
fresh fruit, Danish, scones, coffee and tea while
examining tables of weights and weight-related
objects for sale by members and Leo Kaplan, Ltd. as
well as lampwork paperweights made by our PM
speaker, Guest Artist Eric W. Hansen. There were
also displays of other local and regional PCA
newsletters, selected items from the Delaware Valley
Paperweight Lending Library (and two volumes were
borrowed by members during the meeting), and
tables full of Silent Auction Items, Today’s Raffle
Prizes, recent auction catalogs, DVPCA Memories
Photo Albums and “Free-Take One” items.

In a side note, Phil revealed that David Graeber was
no longer associated with The Stankard Studio, as of
1/1/09, but is renting space from Paul Stankard and
making his own weights there.

At 11 AM, President Stanley Kruger, prompt as
always, called the meeting to order. He noted that
Delaware Valley PCA has never cancelled a winter
meeting due to bad weather in all its almost 17 year

Phil asked the rhetorical question “Why be a
paperweight dealer?” and then answered it himself,
“Because of the people!” With a list of well-known
collectors on the screen, Phil told several warm and
funny stories about paperweight people. He showed
a magnificent Clichy basket weight that sold for a
record price of over $150,000 but no longer exists--the owner’s housekeeper had broken it! (Gasps and
groans from the audience.) Phil showed slides of
spectacular antique weights he has handled through
his work at Kaplan’s, showed images of other glass
objects besides paperweights, eg. Cameo glass, and
showed a list of well-known weight collectors, ending
his talk at 11:45 AM. There was a break in the
program until lunch at 12:30 PM with exhortations to
“Buy, buy!” Lunch turned out to be a delicious choice
of Broiled Filet of Fresh Flounder, with Tartar Sauce or
Boneless Breast of Chicken Maryland, with Bacon,

Refreshment tray for early arrivals, 1/31/09.

A sampling of Eric Hansen's paperweights, 1/31/09.
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finished with an apple pie dessert.

“Encasement” by Robin Rice, and Drew Ebelhare’s
response to the article. He encouraged those in the
know to offer further comments to the article by
responding on-line to GLASS Quarterly where the
article was originally published. He also thanked
Andy Dohan for bringing the “Encasement” article to
his attention.

At 1:30 PM, President Stan reconvened the meeting.
Everyone was happy to hear that Toby Kruger is
feeling much better and taking medication for her
condition. Stan mentioned the PCA Convention on
May 20-23 in Toledo, Ohio.
Twelve in today’s
audience indicated they planned to attend. Gay
LeCleire Taylor, Curator of the Museum of American
Glass at Wheaton has retired after a 37 year career
and Wheaton has established a Gay LeCleire Taylor
Museum Reserve Fund. Today, DVPCA members
authorized a donation of $250 to the fund following a
unanimous voice vote. Stan mentioned the important
lead article in DVPCA’s January 2009 Newsletter,

Continuing his announcements, President Stan
noted that DVPCA has lost about 15% of its
membership from last year to this year. We have
had no new members in the past six months. Stan
read some of the responses he received from 2009
Dues Bills sent out three months ago. George

Loyal DVPCA members: Andy Dohan, Elliott Heith,
Penney Fleming, Boyd England, 1/31/09.

In foreground: Phil Edelman, Clarence Brunner, Beverly Schindler
looking over the weight display by Leo Kaplan, Ltd., 1/31/09.
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Kulles wrote that he had received no business from
this area for over five years and would no longer
advertise with DVPCA. Dora Vardaro will not be
renewing because of family health problems and
she is “the family driver”. On the other hand,
Herbert Singer, who rarely attended DVPCA
meetings, relocated to Surprise, Arizona five years
ago but said he would renew his membership (and
did so).

will not renew his license. So that after February, it
will be illegal for him to auction weights for the club!

The drawing for Today’s Raffle Prizes was held.
Andy Dohan won the prime prize, a Perthshire
Paperweight donated by Leo Kaplan, Ltd. Of the
other lucky winners, three won twice each. Stan
announced that the club would auction off a lovely
purple flower weight donated by our Guest Artist,
Eric W. Hansen. The auctioneer was, of course,
Ken Brown. While Ken entertained the crowd with
his stories, Stan carried the weight around the
room so that everyone got a chance to see and
handle it. After spirited bidding, the weight sold for
$190 to Phil Edelman. Ken said that he will retire
as an auctioneer at the end of February 2009 and

At 2 PM, Stan introduced our afternoon speaker,
Guest Artist Eric W. Hansen. Stan noted that
Andrew Scott had brought Eric to Stan’s attention
and was hosting Eric at his home this weekend.
Eric is both a paperweight maker and a commercial
airline pilot, for American Airlines, and comes from
a lampworking family. His father Richard and two
uncles, Ronald and Robert, were noted
glassworkers and weight makers in the 1960s and
1970s but all three passed away in the decade of
the 1980s. Eric spoke of his glass career in a
PowerPoint presentation called “Pursuits in Glass”.
Eric first learned to work glass in his father’s shop
in California. After college graduation, Eric chose
to enter the Navy Flight Program, earning his wings
in 1986. Concluding eight years of Navy flying in
1992, he began a new career with American
Airlines as a commercial airline pilot. His wife and
three children sometimes help him in his business,
Laughing Glass Art Studio, in Argyle, Texas, a
suburb of Dallas/Fort Worth. As his studio is not air
conditioned, his glass making is a seasonal activity.
He uses Schott crystal, Glasma and borosilicat glass,
creating animal sculptures, lampwork vases, crackle
glass as well as paperweights. He loves iridescence,
though it depends on the weather! Some pieces are

In foreground: Andrew Scott, Sue Sutton, 1/31/09.

In foreground: Sandy Mikelberg, Nancy Kenna, 1/31/09.

Other announcements: The companies of
Waterford and Wedgwood have filed for
bankruptcy; Royal Doulton and Spode had done so
previously. Ruth Banford, Bob’s mother, passed
away last month; Stan sent a card of condolence.
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Guest Artist Eric W. Hansen, Boyd England, 1/31/09.

Loyal DVPCA members: Ilse and Bill Payne, 1/31/09.

Tiffany-style, some Carnival-style or “Carte Blanche”,
with dripped off canes covered with clear glass. He
estimates that half the glass is cut off and wasted, lost,
in the creation. He learned crimp rose making from
Jerry Hurd, in Michigan, who made the crimps for him.
He makes surface decorated weights. He says it is an
advantage not to have to depend on glass making for
an income, so he can feel free to explore and
experiment as he wishes. He estimates that 60-70%
of his time in the studio is spent making weights.
Flying inspired his series of Sunset weights.
Concluding his talk, Eric then answered questions from
the audience. He said he is moving from Schott glass
because of its increased cost; he doesn’t want to
spend $50 per weight just on the glass. He sells
mostly on eBay, though he is also in a couple of
Galleries. He will send anyone pictures of his weights
if asked. Eric ended his presentation at 2:25 PM to
appreciative applause. Stan then gave notice of our

Spring Meeting on Saturday, April 18, 2009. The
program will consist of Andrew Scott speaking in the
morning on “Cataloging and Displaying a Paperweight
Collection” and Jim Lefever in the afternoon speaking
on one of his specialties, “Paperweight Door Knobs”.
Jim will also be Guest Dealer at that meeting, which
will be held in the Montgomery Room at Williamson’s
instead of our usual Madison Room. In answer to a
question from Louanna Hammond, Stan outlined the
club’s activities for the next three meetings: DVPCA’s
17th Anniversary Celebration Weekend, July 18 and
19, the Fall Meeting on October 17, 2009 and the
Winter Meeting on January 30, 2010.
This Winter Meeting was adjourned at 2:35 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Sutton
Secretary, DVPCA

Long-time collectors and DVPCA members
Sumner and Kay Reid, 1/31/09.

Toby Kruger, Elliott Heith, 1/31/09.
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Die cut frit outline of Dewey's head, wreath
and "Hero of Manila", c. 1898.

Ceramic paperweight with excellent likeness of Dewey, surrounded by
victory wreath, with "MANILA" at the base of the wreath.
Notice that all likenesses of Dewey are of his 3/4 right profile.

Continued from page 3...

distinguish himself under fire and was given
temporary command of the frigate Monongahela.

the side-wheel sloop of war Mississippi attached to
the squadron in the Gulf of Mexico, the entire fleet
being under Admiral David Farragut for the duration.
During the years of the War Between the States,
Lieutenant Dewey first distinguished himself in
engagements in the lower Mississippi River and at its
mouth, including the Battles of Fort Jackson and St.
Philip, the Battle of New Orleans and the Battle of
Port Hudson, the latter being pronounced by the
officers and seamen engaged in it as the severest in
the naval history of the Civil War. For his heroic
efforts Dewey was complimented by his superiors and
by Admiral Farragut himself, who appointed him
executive officer of the USS Agawam, a small
gunboat the admiral used as a dispatch boat and for
his personal reconnoitering. Dewey continued to

In the latter part of 1864, Lieutenant Dewey was made
executive officer of the first-rate wooden man-of- war
USS Colorado stationed on the North Atlantic
blockading squadron.
Blockading the ports still
remaining to the Confederacy, such as Wilmington,
North Carolina, was extremely important to the
progress of the later stages of the war and large
numbers of blockade runners were captured or driven
ashore and wrecked, thus depriving the Confederates
of the foreign supplies upon which they so greatly
depended. It was after the Second Battle of Fort
Fisher (NC) in January 1865 that Dewey’s successful
tactics led to his promotion to Lieutenant Commander.
After the close of the Civil War, while on duty at the
naval yard in Portsmouth, New Hampshire in 1866,
Dewey met the woman he would marry, Susan

Advertising blank with actual photo of Admiral Dewey inserted in base.

Milk glass bust of Dewey.
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Olympia led the fleet in single file toward its enemy.
The Spanish opened fire long before the Americans
were within range. When the Olympia reached
effective range, it turned sharply to the west, bringing
all its guns to bear on the Spanish fleet. “You may fire
when ready, Gridley”, Dewey told his executive officer.
With a deafening roar, the huge cruiser’s guns
erupted. The flagship swung around in a wide circle
and each ship followed, guns blazing as it passed. A
gunner on the Boston noted that they made five trips
past the Spanish fleet. Just six hours after the conflict
began, the Spanish fleet lay battered and afire. The
battle had been won. Eight seamen aboard the
Boston had been wounded and one man had died
from heat prostration before the battle commenced.
They represented the total casualties for the American
fleet.
When the news of the stunning victory reached home,
Americans cheered ecstatically.
Dewey, “the
Conqueror of the Philippines”, became an instant
national hero. Stores soon filled with merchandise
bearing his image. Few Americans knew what or
where the Philippines were, but the press assured
them that the islands were a welcome possession.
Dewey returned to America in 1899 and by Act of
Congress was made Admiral of the Navy, the only
naval officer to be so honored. He officially remained
an active officer of the US Navy until his death, as a
special honor after he passed retirement age. He
died in Washington, D.C. on January 16, 1917, still
on active duty while serving as President of the Navy
Board. He was 78 years old. He is buried in the
lower chapel of the Washington Cathedral. His
flagship, the USS Olympia, is at permanent station on
the Delaware River in Center City Philadelphia.

Oval advertising weight with milk glass back showing twin flags, the
American bald eagle and Admiral Dewey surrounded by a victory
wreath and "Admiral Geo. Dewey, U.S. Navy,
Hero of Manila" beneath his image.

Boardman Goodwin. They were married on October
24, 1867 and had a son on December 23, 1872.
Tragically, Susan died five days after giving birth.
Over the next 25 years, now-Commander Dewey
enjoyed a varied history of assignments: four years in
the service of the Pacific Coast Survey, Lighthouse
Inspector and Secretary of the Lighthouse Board in
Washington, D.C., command of the Juniata in the
Asiatic Station, command of the dispatch boat USS
Dolphin, often used as the President’s yacht,
command of the Pensacola, flagship of the European
Squadron, three years back in Washington, D.C. on
the Lighthouse Board, and then in 1897 command of
the Asiatic Squadron. Throughout this period, Dewey
exhibited a strict but kindly approach to his
subordinates and in social situations displayed an
ability to amuse as well as to be gracefully serious.
He also was noted for a certain elegance of
deportment rather unexpected in a man known in the
service to be so hard a worker and so fierce a fighter.

First in the group of glass representations of
Commodore (his rank during the Battle of Manila Bay)
Dewey is a standard paperweight with a die cast white
frit outline of Dewey’s ¾ right profile and “Hero of
Manila” in the lower periphery and twin wreaths in the
upper periphery of the piece. This was probably
made in the hundreds if not the thousands. Next is a
ceramic, probably porcelain, paperweight showing an
excellent bust likeness of Dewey with an encircling
wreath and the notation “MANILA” at the base of the
wreath.
The third utilizes a standard square
advertising glass blank into which an actual
photograph of “Admiral Dewey” has been inserted,
again showing his ¾ right profile. The fourth is a milk
glass bust of Dewey, probably by Gillinder Brothers.
The bust is lying on its back rather than standing erect
in aid of the photographer. Finally, the fifth example is
a standard oval advertising weight with a milk glass
back showing multiple patriotic icons: Old Abe, the
American bald eagle, twin American flags and, in the
center, another ¾ right profile of “Admiral Geo.
Dewey, U.S. Navy, Hero of Manila”, a most impressive
commemorative paperweight.

When war was declared in April 1898, the US Army
was unprepared, having drastically reduced its army
following the close of the Civil War. The Navy,
however, needed little preparation.
Commodore
Dewey, the fleet then visiting Hong Kong, quickly
provisioned his ships, and set off to attack the
Spanish colony in the Philippine Islands. At sea,
Commodore Dewey had his men paint all his ships,
once a bright white, a dull gray, to make them less
visible to the enemy. Next, he ordered that everything
made of wood, including the piano on his flagship, the
USS Olympia, be tossed overboard, splintered wood
being more dangerous to his crews than enemy
shells. After searching throughout an oppressive
tropical night, Dewey found the Spaniards in the
shallows of Manila Bay. At dawn on May 1, 1898, the
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THE SCRAMBLE:

CALENDAR:
ADVANCE MEETING DATES AND GUESTS

THANK YOU…Once again, we thank those generous
members who have contributed to DVPCA’s coffers
by donating various items to the club as raffle or door
prizes: Ethel P. Henry for a framed paperweight
puzzle; Leo Kaplan, Ltd. for a Perthshire
Paperweight; Stan and Toby Kruger for two copies of
the 1988 Annual Bulletin of the Paperweight
Collectors Association, Inc. and a mirrored vanity;
and Andrew Scott for the volume A Connoisseur’s
Guide to Antique Glass. Thank you all!

April 24, 2009 – Last day to enter initial bids
on Larry Selman’s Spring 2009 Auction.
May 20-23, 2009 – PCA, Inc.’s Biennial
Convention in Toledo, Ohio. Elsewhere on
this page there is a full notice about this four
day Convention, which it behooves every
serious paperweight collector to attend.
July 18 & 19, 2009 – DVPCA’s 17th
Anniversary Celebration Weekend. Saturday:
AM: John D. Hawley reprises his Convention
PowerPoint show on “New England Glass
Company Millefiori”. Also, a Show and Tell of
“Acquired at Convention” by those members
who attended and purchased items.
PM:
Alison Ruzsa, weight artist who paints on her
products, presents a PowerPoint show about
her work. Also, an ad hoc ID Clinic, Stump the
Dummies, will be held. Afterwards, the group
will caravan to the home of a loyal member for
the annual Garden Party/Catered Cookout.
Guest Dealer: William Pitt. Sunday: 11 AM:
The club will convene on the grounds of
Wheaton Arts for the second full day of Glass
Weekend 2009.

PCA, INC. BIENNIAL CONVENTION, MAY 20-23,
2009, TOLEDO, OHIO…You must be a member of
PCA, Inc. in order to attend the group’s biennial
Conventions, this year in Toledo, OH, May 20-23, at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Two Seagate, 444 N.
Summit Street, Toledo 43604. A negotiated rate of
$119/night has been set for the Convention. “The
House that Libbey Built”, that is, the Toledo Museum
of Art and its magnificent new Glass Pavilion will be
part of the Convention program. Call the hotel
directly, 1-419-241-1411 or the Crowne’s Toll-Free
number, 1-877-2-Crowne to make your reservations
but be sure to mention PCA, Inc. when doing so.
PCA, INC. OFFERS A FREE MEMBERSHIP…The
PCA, Inc. Board of Directors has approved one free
membership for a member of DVPCA who has never
been a member of PCA, Inc. We will award this free
membership, as a door prize, at DVPCA’s Spring
Meeting on April 18, 2009, in plenty of time for the
winner to register to attend PCA, Inc.’s biennial
Convention in Toledo, Ohio, May 20-23, 2009. The
free membership will entitle the winner to a reduced
registration fee for the Convention, quarterly
newsletters for the remainder of 2009 and the 2009
Annual Bulletin. Remember, you must never have
been a member of PCA, Inc. before to be eligible for
this “freebie”.

October 10 & 11, 2009 – Northeast Marble
Meet, Marlborough, MA. For details, contact
Bert Cohen at Marblebert@aol.com.
October 17, 2009 – Fall Meeting. AM: Best
Finds Contests of 2008/2009. Guest Dealer:
Roger Jacobsen/Ben Drabeck.
October 23, 2009 – Last day to enter initial
bids on Larry Selman’s Fall 2009 Auction.

WIKIPEDIA…Wikipedia is a multilingual, Web-based
free-content
encyclopedia
project
written
collaboratively by volunteers from around the world.
Created in 2001, it has enjoyed 684 million visitors
through 2008. The Wikipedia article, “Paperweight”
contains the statement that “There are approximately
20,000 paperweight collectors world-wide”; however,
no citation for this figure is quoted. In fact, such a
citation is desired by the encyclopedia project. Can
you help by providing an authoritative source for the
figure of 20,000 weight collectors world-wide? Thank
you so much!

January 30, 2010 – Winter Meeting.
Dealer: Leo Kaplan, Ltd.

Guest

ALL SATURDAY MEETINGS AT WILLIAMSON’S
RESTAURANT, Horsham, PA…
SAVE THE DATES!!!
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Luncheon Reservations – April 18, 2009

Spring Meeting Announcement

Choices @ $17.00 each

April 18, 2009

______Number Attending
______Boneless Breast of Chicken Maryland, w/Bacon
______Old Fashion Yankee Pot Roast

At Williamson Restaurant
500 Blair Mill Road
(Route 611/Easton Road at Blair Mill Road)
Horsham, PA
Located two traffic lights north of PA Turnpike Exit
343 (Old Exit 27/Doylestown/Willow Grove)
Telephone (215) 675-5454

______$ Luncheon Total
Name(s)__________________________________
Address__________________________________

10:00 AM Paperweight Fair with Guest
Dealer Jim Lefever.

City/State/Zip______________________________
Email____________________________________

11:00 AM
Delaware Valley’s own Andrew
Scott began his federal career at the
Frankford Arsenal in the early 1960s,
temporarily left for three years to serve in the
Naval Air Force and returned to the Arsenal in
1970. He continued his work there in the
Industrial Engineering Department until the
Arsenal closed in 1977 and then he transferred
to the Defense Logistics Agency. In 1981 he
entered the specialty field of Value Engineering
and eventually rose to become manager of the
Value Engineering Program at the Defense
Supply Center in Philadelphia. At his
retirement at the end of 2005, he was
commended at the Pentagon for savings
exceeding one quarter billion dollars during his
career in Value Engineering for the Defense
Logistics Agency. Today, Andrew will present
his own original approach to Cataloging and
Displaying a Paperweight Collection.
12:15 PM

Please mail this slip with ALL of your selections and check to:
DVPCA, c/o Don Formigli, Treasurer
455 Stonybrook Drive, Levittown, PA 19055

NO LATER THAN April 10, 2009!!!

Vice President and President of the
international PCA, Inc. He has been a
paperweight collector for 29 years, ever since
his first weight purchase in 1980, a modern
double overlay Baccarat mushroom for $40.
Jim was fascinated by the complexity of the
millefiori canes. Soon after, he saw an ad in
Smithsonian Magazine for George Kamm,
went to visit him and became hooked on
antique weights. His main collecting interests
remain paperweight depictions of pansies and
paperweight-related objects, from which he has
drawn today’s program.

LUNCH

1:15 PM
Business Meeting:
Announcements, Silent Auction Results,
Reports from the Floor, Treasurer’s Report,
Raffle Prize Winners, Door Prize Drawing of
Free PCA, Inc. Membership.
1:45 PM
Guest Dealer Jim Lefever,
wearing a second hat as Guest Speaker,
presents a talk on one of his niche collecting
areas of Paperweight Doorknobs. Jim, a
member of both DVPCA and MD/DC/VA, is
well known to the paperweight collecting
community having twice served as
Jim Lefever's Clichy Doorknob.
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